PREMIUM LIST
PRE-TEST/TRIAL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY THURSDAY 6:00 PM, DECEMBER 24th 2020
AT THE FIELD TRIAL SECRETARY'S ADDRESS

NO DAY-OF ENTRIES

ALL-BREED AKC LICENSED LURE COURSING
TRIALS AND TESTS
All AKC Recognized Sighthound Breeds

Saturday December 26th, 2020 (Event #2020741907)
Sunday December 27th, 2020 (Event #2020741908)
Kominek Farm
99 Glendale Rd., Limestone, TN 37681
Permission has been granted by the
American Kennel Club for the holding of
this event under American Kennel Club
rules and guidelines.
THIS CLUB DOES NOT AGREE TO ARBITRATE CLAIMS AS SET
FORTH ON THE OFFICIAL AKC ENTRY FORM FOR THIS EVENT
Pre-Trial Entry Fees $20.00 for first hound entered
$17.00 for second hound, same household/owner
$14.00 for third hound, same household/owner
$10.00 For fourth or more, same household/owner
JC/QC Test Entry Fee $15.00 per Hound
Day of Trial Entry Fees $25.00 all hounds entered all stakes (includes JC/QC)

Test/Trial Hours 6:00 am UNTIL COMPLETE

GANG Officers

Condi�ons of Entry

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Thom Haig
Jerry Sla�ery
Sharon Webb
Sharon Webb

Judges & Assignments

(* : provisional judge or breed | S : single judge)

Greg Breitbach
Ian Davies
Archie Doby
Mary Francis Miller
Sandra Moore
Kirby Overcash
Donna Richards
Mike Terry

1930 W Galena St., Milwaukee, WI 53205
14 Waxwing Ct., Blu�on, SC 29910
707 Moore Cove Rd., Quebeck, TN 38579
208 Clearbrook Ct., Nashville, TN 37205-3925
707 Moore Cove Rd., Quebeck, TN 38579
2501 E Maiden Rd., Maiden, NC 28650-8530
8223 Lantana Drive Denver, NC 28037
1521 Coleman Bridge Rd., Wagener, SC 29164
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ONLINE ENTRY: h�ps://form.jo�orm.com/203274431909152
ONLINE PAYMENT: h�ps://form.jo�orm.com/203267412101137
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Hounds must be one year of age or older on the day of the trial. All hounds will run twice, in
trios if possible or braces unless excused, dismissed or disqualified. Hounds not present at the
�me of roll call will be scratched a�er a 5-minute grace period. Bitches in season and lame
hounds will be excused (with entry refunded). All hounds will be examined at inspec�on for
breed disqualifica�ons. Spayed or neutered hounds, without breed disqualifica�ons, may be
entered.
You will be expected to have complete info on your dog for each entry.
Incomplete entries and those submi�ed by E-MAIL WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
Regular ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACKNOWLEDGED BY MAIL or EMAIL
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Field Commi�ee
Chairman
Secretary

Trial Commi�ee
Lure Operators

Jerry Sla�ery, 865-405-9035
Eddie Kominek, 123 Glendale Rd., Limestone, TN 37681
(c) 205-757-0290
eddie@kominekafghans.com
Carlee Davies, Thom Haig, Deana McNamer, Mary Pick, Crystal
Sla�ery
Chuck Boyd, Greg, Breitbach, Thom Haig, Eddie Kominek,
Sandra Moore, Jerry Sla�ery

Test/Trial Hours
Trial Hours: 6:00 AM un�l complete.
NO Day-of-Trial Entries
JC/QC Roll Call: 7:00 AM following trial roll call comple�on. If a hound passes the required QC
Test and the owner/handler wishes to enter the subsequent trial, the AKC Coursing Director has
granted this club permission to accept trial entries following the test. Entries in this case will be
accepted for a period of 15 minutes immediately following the announced finish of the QC Test.
Trial Roll Call: 7:00 AM ALL BREEDS, early roll call for Field Commi�ee followed by draw.
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Eligible Breeds and Registry
Afghan Hounds, Azawakhs, Basenjis, Borzois, Cirneco dell'Etna, Greyhounds, Ibizan Hounds, Irish
Wol�ounds, Italian Greyhounds, Norrbo�enspets, Peruvian Inca Orchids, Pharaoh Hounds,
Portuguese Podengos, Portuguese Podengo Pequenos, Rhodesian Ridgebacks, Salukis, Sco�sh
Deerhounds, Sloughis, Thai Ridgebacks and Whippets that are one year of age or older, that have
been registered with The American Kennel Club, or part of an AKC-registered li�er, or otherwise,
if whelped outside of the United States of America and owned by a resident of the USA, or of a
country with a foreign registry organiza�on whose pedigrees are acceptable for AKC registra�on
and is registered with that registry, or that have been granted an Indefinite Lis�ng Privilege (ILP)
or Purebred Alterna�ve Lis�ng (PAL), are eligible to par�cipate in lure coursing tests and trials
and be awarded the prefix �tle of Field Champion and the suffix �tles of Junior Courser, Senior
Courser or Master Courser. Those sighthounds enrolled in AKC’s Founda�on Stock Service (FSS)
which are eligible to compete in Conforma�on Miscellaneous class are eligible to compete in lure
coursing tests and trials and be awarded the prefix of Field Champion and the suffix �tles of
Junior Courser, Qualified Courser, Senior Courser or Master Courser.
Spayed or neutered hounds are eligible to par�cipate. Monorchid and cryptorchid hounds are
ineligible to par�cipate. Hounds may not be entered as “registra�on or ILP pending”. Breed
disqualifica�ons apply.
FSS breeds are not eligible to compete for Best in Field.

Ribbons & Prizes

(All ribbons and prizes are donated by GANG except where noted)

1st - 5th Placements
Best of Breed (All)

Blue, Red, Yellow, White or Pink ribbon
Purple and Gold rose�e
Squeaky toy
Red, White and Blue rose�e

Best in Field
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Stakes Offered
AKC JC and QC TESTS – offered all days
JUNIOR COURSER TEST: Open to all hounds of an eligible breed at least 1 year of age.
A hound running alone shall receive a cer�fica�on from a judge on one date and a
second cer�fica�on from a different judge at a later date, sta�ng that the hound
completed at least a 600 yard course with a minimum of four turns. The hound must
complete the course with enthusiasm and without interrup�on.
QUALIFIED COURSER TEST: Open to all hounds of an eligible breed at least 1 year of
age. A hound (Qualifying Hound) running with another hound of the same breed - or
another breed with a similar running style - (Tes�ng Hound) shall receive cer�fica�on
from a licensed judge. The hound must complete the course with enthusiasm and
without interrup�on, sufficiently course the lure and not course the Tes�ng Hound.
The judge will cer�fy that the Qualifying Hound ran cleanly and did not appear to
present a hazard to the Tes�ng Hound at any point in the qualifying course. This
cer�ficate is required to enter a hound in an Open Stake. The handler presen�ng the
Qualifying Hound shall be responsible for providing the Tes�ng Hound for the
qualifying course. Upon successful comple�on of the Qualified Courser test, the judge
completes a cer�ficate and awards it to the handler. This cer�ficate must be submi�ed
to the host club with the hound’s first entry in an Open Stake. The cer�ficate must be
included when the results of the trial are sent to the AKC.
AKC TRIAL STAKES
OPEN: Open to all hounds of an eligible breed that have a�ained at least one of the
following: AKC Qualified Courser Title, CKC Field Champion Title, ASFA FCh Title.
Championship points may be awarded from this stake. First �me open entries using
ASFA or CKC Field Champion Waiver must Submit a Copy of the Championship
Cer�ficate with Entry. Hounds who have earned an AKC Field Championship are not
eligible to enter Open.
OPEN VETERAN: Open to all hounds, which are eligible to enter either Open or Special
Stake, and are of Veteran age as determined by their Parent Breed Club.
Championship or LCX points may be awarded from this stake.
SPECIAL: Open to all hounds that are eligible to enter the Open stake and have earned
their AKC Field Championship �tles. LCX points may be awarded from this stake.
SINGLES: Open to all sighthound breeds approved to par�cipate in AKC Lure Coursing
trials. Hounds with breed disqualifica�ons are eligible to enter. Each hound shall run
the course alone. No points or passes coun�ng toward AKC �tles shall be awarded.
Hounds under disqualifica�on from AKC, ASFA, or CKC Field Trials may NOT be entered
in OPEN, OPEN VETERAN or SPECIAL stakes.
BEST IN FIELD (BIF) will be offered.
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Emergency Veterinarian
Robinson Animal Hospital, 3026 Peoples St, Johnson City, TN 37604— (26 min)
423-218-1305—open 24/7 Fri-Sun
Turn le� onto Glendale for 4.2 miles. Merge onto TN-81 for 1 mile. Turn le� onto TN75 N for 7.5 miles. Merge onto I26 E for 5.7 miles. Take exit 19, turn right onto TN-381
for .3 mi, le� before Panera/Best Buy. Le� at stop, Robinson on the le� opposite KMart.
Airport Pet Emergency Clinic, 2436 Highway 75, Blountville, TN 37617—(30 min)
423-279-0574—open 24/7
Turn le� onto Glendale for 4.2 miles. Merge onto TN-81 for .9 miles. Le� onto TN75 at
Marathon for 14.4 miles.
Emergency Medical
Johnson City Medical Center, 400 N. State of Franklin Rd., Johnson City, TN 37604
423-431-6111
Turn le� onto Glendale for 4.2 miles. Merge onto TN-81 for 6.5 miles. Con�nue onto
W. College St. Turn le� onto Washington Dr. Turn right on W. Jackson Blvd/US11E for
5.5 miles. Turn right onto N State of Franklin Rd for .6 mi.
Food
Lunch:
We plan on grilling out hamburgers and hot dogs with turkey burgers and veggie
burgers available upon request. Burger, chips and a drink will run you $5.
Dinner/Party: Due to COVID-19, there will be no scheduled gatherings. (We’re super
sad about this, but there’s not really a safe way to do them.)
Camping
RV’s are welcome; there are no hookups. Overnight camping will be permi�ed. Grills
and small campfires are permi�ed. Fires must be ex�nguished before re�ring. Canned
fire ex�nguishers must be in possession when star�ng any fire.
Vendors
Vendors are always welcome, and there is no setup charge. Please ask the Field Trial
Commi�ee for suggests on where to setup. Prize dona�ons for Best in Field/Breed
prizes are always appreciated by the club, but not necessary.
Prac�ce
We will hold prac�ce on Saturday-Wednesday a�er the trials are complete for $3/run.
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Direc�ons—GPS/MAP TO “99 Glendale Rd., Limestone TN 37681”

Property Map

Expect 20-30 minute travel �mes from most hotels. Google Maps works well. Verizon
has the best cell coverage, but recep�on on the field may be spo�y.
From I-81 (N, E, W) (12 mins): NEVER USE EXIT 44. Take exit 50 for TN-93 south for 1.8
miles. Con�nue straight onto TN-81 for 2.2 miles. Right on Cherry Hill Rd for .6 miles.
Bear le� to Mar�n Rd. for .9 miles. Right on Glendale for 2.7 miles.
From I-26 (S) (40 mins): Take exit 37 north on TN-107/TN-81 for about 22 miles. Follow
signs for TN-81N through Jonesborough. A�er passing the Marathon, keep an eye out
for a sharp right turn, where you’ll con�nue straight onto Pleasant Grove Rd. for .8
miles. Turn right onto Glendale Rd for 3.4 miles.
RV NOTICE!: Highly advised that you come in via: I26 -> Hwy 75S (Exit 13, Gray) -> Hwy
81N -> Glendale Rd. Any other way will have turns/roads you will NOT want to take a
rig or trailer down.

For the east field, “Big Pre�y,” you will enter Gate 1 which is a bit further west down
Glendale, 99 Glendale Rd. if you’re using GPS. Signs will be posted for direc�ons. Stay
on the gravel drive. RV’s will be able to make it out to the field, but we plan on having
shaded areas for the RV’s and some cars to park in off the field. In case of loss of
trac�on, a tractor and loader will be on hand for assistance.

Motel Accommoda�ons
La Quinta Inn & Suites (25 min)
10150 Airport Pkwy
Kingsport, TN 37663
423-323-0500
~$79, Pets stay free
Econo Lodge (25 min)
9980 Airport Pkwy
Kingsport, TN 37663
423-279-7111
~$55, $10/pet/night|limit:2

Red Roof Inn (31 min)
210 Broyles Dr.
Johnson City, TN 37601
423-282-3040
~$55, Pets stay free
Knights Inn (21 min)
121 Serral Dr.
Greeneville, TN 37745
423-638-1331
~$45, $10 pet fee
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Colonial Inn Kingsport (22 min)
4234 Fort Henry Dr.
Kingsport, TN 37663
423-239-3400
~49, $10/pet/night
Quality Inn (21 min)
3160 E. Andrew Johnson Hwy
Greeneville, TN37745
423-638-7511
~72, $20 pet fee
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Field & Course Plans
� The field has li�le shade and has natural and fence boundaries, entrance will be
unobstructed.
� Please bring your own shade and water.
� Ba�ery powered, con�nuous loop lure machines will be used. The lure will consist of
plas�c strips. The members of the Greyhound Associa�on of North Georgia reserve
the right to alter the course plan as required by weather and/or field condi�ons on
the day of the trial.
� Any person, upon reasonable complaint, may be asked to leave the grounds of the
field trial by the Field Commi�ee and may be disciplined by the AKC. Children must
be under control of their parent(s) or guardian(s) at all �mes.
� Neither Kominek Farms nor GANG and its members will be held responsible for any
accidents at this trial.
� Please pick up a�er yourself and dogs and dispose of all trash/waste.
� Do not throw anything away into the por�-po�es that shouldn’t be in there (ie. Poop
bags).
� Do not throw non-flushable Lysol/Clorox/sani�zing wipes into the por�po�es.

Saturday — 895 yards
December 26, 2020

Sunday — 895 yards
December 27, 2020

Upcoming Trials
December 26-27 2020
AKC Tests & Trials
@Kominek Farm—Limestone, TN
By Greyhound Associa�on of North Georgia

December 29-31 2020
AKC Tests & Trials
@Kominek Farm—Limestone, TN
By Mid-Atlan�c Hound Associa�on

December 28 2020
ASFA Trial
@Kominek Farm—Limestone, TN
By Greyhound Associa�on of North Georgia

February 20-21 2021
AKC Tests & Trials
@Kominek Farm—Limestone, TN
By Gazehound Assoc of the Smky Mntns
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For First Time Coursers and Handlers
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WHAT ARE PRE-ENTRIES? - Entries made before the closing date. If
your entry is mailed in �me yet due to the failure of the postal
service it is not received in �me for the Test Secretary to have it at
the Event, then you will have to fill out day of entry forms on the day
of the trial. Always have your dog's registra�on materials with you
when you go to a test.
WHAT ARE “DAY OF” ENTRIES? - Entries accepted a�er the closing date
for pre-entries are considered Day of Entries. The deadline for Preentries is typically two days before the event. “Day of' entries are
usually more expensive because the Field Test Secretary (FTS) must
take extra �me to add those entries to the record sheets the
morning of the test, which delays the start of the trial. If you are
entering on the day of the test, you MUST have your completed
entry to the Test Secretary BEFORE Roll Call.
SLIP LEADS - There is a type of collar for coursing called a slip lead,
which is worn only to control the dog prior to release. The collar
drops away as the dog is released to chase the lure and they run
without anything around their necks that could be dangerous. SLIP
LEADS WILL BE PROVIDED
INSPECTION - Dogs will be inspected by a designated Inspec�on
Commi�ee consis�ng of at least two persons who are members of
the Field Commi�ee and who shall inspect each entered dog for
lameness, fitness to compete and female estrus (in season).
Inspec�on shall take place prior to any form of wrapping being
applied to the dog. In the opinion of the Inspec�on Commi�ee, any
entry found to be lame, unfit to compete or in season shall not be
allowed to enter and the applicable entry fees shall be refunded.
ROLL CALL - The �me, prior to the commencement of coursing, by
which you are supposed to have your dog ready for inspec�on by the
Inspec�on Commi�ee. At roll call the dog is examined for lameness,
and breed disqualifica�ons (where applicable). Unspayed bitches are
examined to see if they show any evidence of being in season. A�er
roll call the list of passed hounds is taken to the Field Test Secretary
so that the run order can be prepared.
RUN ORDER LIST - This is a posted list of the running order for the dogs
par�cipa�ng in the event. Always check the record sheet a�er the
Roll Call to confirm your dog’s Run Order.
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“Big Pre�y”

COVID-19 Guidelines

Northwestern 24 acre field with some terrain and great views.

��GANG, its club members and all exhibitors will follow State and local guidelines.
��All Field Commi�ee and Lure Operators will wear facial coverings and gloves.
��All par�cipants will wear facial coverings.
��No food will be served, bring your own breakfast and lunches. Please bring your own
food, water and shade for yourself and your dogs.
��We ask that you park at a safe distance away from each other.
��Roll Call will be done at everyone's car, instead of a central loca�on. The roll call
commi�ee will wear gloves and facial coverings. We will ask the owners of
females to wipe their dogs and show the inspec�on commi�ee the �ssue.
��The temperatures of exhibitors may be checked during Roll Call or when in ques�on
using a forehead, no-touch thermometer. Anyone with a temperature of 100.4°F
or higher will be considered febrile and asked to leave the property.
��Wickets will be wiped down a�er each dog.
��We will have hand washing sta�ons, instant hand sani�zer or wet wipes in various
loca�ons for use.
��� We will prop open the por�po�es when not in use for more air flow.
��� Huntmasters will stand 6 feet from the dogs inspec�ng blankets and slip leads.
��� At the star�ng line, all exhibitors will stand 6 feet apart from one another.
��� Prac�ce social distancing the best you can.
��� While the running order and scores will be posted as usual, we will use a PA
system to no�fy you if you choose to stay by your car. We ask that exhibitors
approach the sheets one at a �me and maintain social distance guidelines.
��� No self-serve ribbons anymore due to cross contamina�on.
��� These trials will be pre-entry only. If your dog QC’s one of the days and you would
like to enter them in the trials, let the FTS know and pay via PayPal. Checks and
cash will not be accepted day-of.
��� We will not be accep�ng any day-of entries or payments for entries, prac�ce runs
or anything. If any payments need to be made, a PayPal to
eddie@kominekafghans.com will be accepted.
��� Exhibitors who refuse to comply when reasonably asked to follow mask, sanitary
or social distancing guidelines will be removed from the property.

Cabin
Off-grid cabin with lo� and fenced dog yard poten�ally available for camping.
Contact FTS for details and availability.
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Eddie Kominek, FTS
123 Glendale Rd.
Limestone, TN 37681

